
 
 

 

 
Role: Full Stack Developers  
Opportunity: Full-Time 
Salary: £30-80k (depending on experience) 
Location: Remote/UK 
Who are we? 
Medicspot is an award-winning startup building a unique network of telemedicine clinics. Our             
technology gives doctors the ability to remotely examine patients during a live video             
consultation, resulting in better access and quality of care. We serve the NHS with our               
technology solutions and the private health market with our tech-enabled pharmacy clinics. 
 
We are a passionate, driven and experienced team, building the largest consultation and             
examination network in the world. Medicspot is growing very quickly and we need more dynamic               
people to join our innovative and close-knit team. 
 
Learn more at medicspot.co.uk and https://www.archealth.io/. 

medicspot = [...team, you]; 

We're a small, fast moving and growing team. We're friendly, supportive and ambitious and have               
a big vision to improve lives through healthcare innovation. We have a strong culture of trust and                 
respect and are looking for an engineer who has the aptitude to learn and apply themselves to                 
build amazing products. We love delivering products which our patients and customers love,             
solving problems at their core, and are continually looking for better ways to work. 

import x from 'you'; 

Medicspot software is built with developer friendliness and productivity in mind. So expect             
docker-compose up to get everything up and running. We like products to be beautiful inside and                
out. We create clean, consistent react and node architectures for web apps and API services. 

You should be experienced and flexible when designing and creating backend services, single             
page apps and databases. 

We're a JavaScript house front and back and even use ChromeOS on our stations. Good               
experience with SOA, JS, testing, docker, HTML5, accessible UX are all highly desirable. 

The Medicspot system is made up of many individual products that work together to power the                
service our patients love. We're looking for JS developers who can gel as part of the wider team                  
and offer support in a variety of capacities. You'll be a key person in helping make the                 
development team the very best they can be. 

http://www.medicspot.co.uk/
https://www.archealth.io/


 
 
Hopefully you like: 

● Chipping in with different disciplines and helping the wider team 
● Well defined and simple module/app concerns and interfaces 
● JS (node, ES6+) 
● React (or at least the declarative pattern it embodies) 
● Flat service oriented architectures (REST, JWT) 
● Postgres 
● Sensible testing 
● VCS, CI, CD 

We're learning all the time so hope you will share tools and practices to make this even better! 

@returns {Promise} fun, challenge, cash and perks 

As one of a small team of engineers you are a super important hire who we'll help grow to lead                    
some of our products. 

With startups, people can become absorbed by the challenge of the work and good people who                
have learned new skills can be neglected. We'll regularly review the package to ensure great               
team players are well rewarded and valued. 

We are fully remote during Covid. We plan to grow our dev team from 7 to 20 this year and you                     
will be a key decision maker in how that happens! We are a social bunch and very much hope                   
to return to our usual mix of remote and in person working later this year. 

What do we offer? 
● 25 days holiday (+ bank holidays) 
● Workplace pension scheme 
● Medicspot doctor consultations 
● Free Covid testing and discounted testing for family 
● Dynamic and fast-paced startup environment 
● Flexible working options 
● Opportunities to grow and learn professionally 
● Team away days 

 
Please apply by email to recruitment@medicspot.co.uk.  
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